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Thet,,Norsemau's Ride.
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The frosty Ares of Northern starlight
Giefunctlfen the glittering snow,

And thrfituglt the forest's frozen branches
The shri4ingwinds did blow ;

A floor or 4ur and icy nierble
Kept Ocehn's pulses still,

When in the depths of dreary midnight,
Opened the burial

Then, whibi the low and creeping shudder
Thrilled tipwtu-d through the ground,

The Norse:olm came, as armed for battle,
In silences from his mound:

Ile, whdwitoi mounted in solemn sorrow
niaurit swordsman bold,

And harps qtat wailed along the ocean,
Struck by' the Skalds ofold !

sudden, a tfsift and silver shadow
Cater ttplotrt out the gloom--"

A charger that with hoof impatient, -

I Stamped Inisele.ss by the, tomb.
•• lia, 6111114 • let me hear'thy tramping,

My her northern sued!
That, taninding throu;•11 the stormy forest,-

liade thel:haild Viking heed'"

Ile mounteii : a north-light streaking
• sThe sky 4,lll:laming bars,
They, on tlii• inds so wildly shrieking,

Shot op 'icier,. the stars.
"Is this t! nave my fearless Sorter,

That str4ii, attainst my breast ! •

Ls this thy ti..,!•k, that curve ofmoonlight
11 .11:ch 110 vd's band caressed

Nei misty geathing strains thy nostril,
Thine evelshines blue and cold,

Yet, mouniirirnp our airy pathway,
I see thy hoofs ofgold !

Not lighter ¢'-.-r the springing rainbow
Walludla'S god's repair,

Than we, itt:'sweeping • journey over
. The bending bridge of air!

Far, far $und, star-glioarns are sparkling
Amid theiwilight space ;

Ain] earth, that lay so cold and darkling,
!las veileil her dusky face.

Are those ,11:i Norneethat beckon onward,
Aa if to Odin's boanil.

AVlwre by rite hands ofwarriors nightly
'rhe sparliling mead is poured

•• 'Tisld! , her star-eye speaks,the glory
That wrak4s the trughty soul,

Iv hen on itilMigc of music opens
The eateikay of the pole—

V. nett diniOwarder leads the hero
To hungtlfiti; never

Autl Freya'ti glances 51.1 the bosom
ith ,41.ness evermore!

"On' on ' northern lights are streaming
In brizEink4s like the morn.

And pealng:far amid the vastness,

I hear the; indlarhcirn
The heart oft:starry space is throbbing

With fionttA of minstrels old,
And now, ot‘liigh Walhalla's portal

Gleam tiu4ur's hoofs of,gold!"

name ofthe Scandinavian God ofFire.
Tne Norne of the FAitnre.
r-ya, the Noahern Goddess of Love.

f ,Tn.. la ru bloWn by the watchers on the min.briiig4ver which the GlN.is pass in Nor.
ru th.,logyZ

£lflsrcllaiicous.
TEL GILD LADY AND Tll YOUNG LAWYER.

iIIBUTT LEL

solitary light was gleaming in a solita-
ri rinunber. Alas ! how much• sorrow and
sadnt•ss, and sickness and labor, and toil and
trouble, and Weeping- and wailing, concen-
trate around die miserable flickerings of the
petty tapers which glimmer from the win-
dows of mariv* closely pent- up chamber, inthe avenues 4our great metropolis.

But one hiccough at a time, so let us
look at what t shows us.

It was in oiie of those close muikycoirrts
which aboundiin our city, in a house totter-mg with age, in which the wind sang thro'the chimneys; with a sort of castanet au=
companimentlifwindow rattling, that our
one particularitnidnigift taper was burning;and here our hero resided.

Well, this It ro ofours was sitting by thisbefore-mentioned taper's light. Hard study,deep thong-114 and stern anxiety had written,kgibly enough, upon the page ofour hero's
countenance, that life with him had not been'a bed of roe ; But there was intellect inIds eye, espreiiion on his lip, and a mind'over all. 4.

The spirit Was dominant over the corpo-r,•111 part—a 4 what matter, thee, if theloose coat in nihich his wasted limbs 'were
enwrapped loOked worn and rusty, and his
garments fretted by time! It was just and'tit that the soul should be above the body;,and it is more than probable that OliverPaulen would Cave been.awreckless dresser,had he been rich instead of poor.

So, then, be_teak poor! Aye, he was
500a; witufairies auaagre chamber, his
seant appartwinter ragn4 intense Indus-sler, edicint-was he ,py,,,f6. 1 Why he was mod-ddiartile obi4ure,scrawl I am now writing
into the easy iezt you are now reading, andIf the breaking of stones on the highway bea labor, all we:can say is, that it is niecechild's play ti that whereby Oliver Paulenwon his daily-hreacL .

,
•But on the bight in question Oliver Pun-k-it spent anixtra hour with a pen, intint s,, a letter fell of the kindest hypocrisy tohis mother; thtroducing her' and there aNu, dr a sly inch of Satire, and a dasli ofwink, redoleol of hope and' -good spirits,'charging her tp be hap&foi -.his' take, anddoing all he cctuld'ta*ake ber;" by sellingher of his Owlkihopes, his own contepgtutat,his own conviction of ultimo to success in
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I did nothing—but I hopeyou are better,'

hastily and with a deep blush, said Joanna.
The poor student's clear, scrutinizing eye

glanced from one to the other, and he bow-
ed to each. •

Yttimay sit, sir—be pleased to sit,' said
the of '

,a,dy ofRohillaire, waving her hand
with .alityle of royalty, towards the shabby
rush-bottomed chair. Though. even in our
fallen fortunes, we would not lipid compan-
ionship,with plebians, yet you seem ill, sir,
and a Rohillaire must ever remember that
it is the prerogative of her birthright to suc-
cor add piotect; therefore, be pleased to sit,
sir.' .

Again the poor student's dear eye looked
up into the face Of the old ladyof Rohillaire
but without resenting the mode of her prof-
fered courtesy he accepted it.

May I be allowed to say, that I rejoice
in the accident which has introduced me to
your notice,' said ourberol... and at the same
time I cannot help wondering how an inhab-
itant of the same dwelling could be so long
ignorant of his vicinity to such superior
neighbors.' And again the poor student
bowed" to the ladies.

You have breeding, young man—you
have breeding; and I should not wonder if
you are of gentle birth,' said the old lady of
Rphillnire.

I am almOst ashamed to Own hov close-
ly the pride of a good descent from gn old
county family clings to me in all that I do,'
replied the poor student; more- especially
when pride and poverty, in my own case,matte such a sorry partnership.'

Ashamed !' exclaimed the old lady of
Rohillaire. 'Ashamed! Be asharned of
thy shame, young man. One drop of the
blood from an ancient pedigree must still
shine out through all the mists of poverty,
manifesting more nobility than mines of
wealth can emulate.'

'But pretension so ill supported, may bet-
ter he laid aside,' said Paulett.

There is ,something degenerate in this
age,' said the old lady. Even the daughter
of our house, whom I have nurtured from a
child, and to,whom the dignity of her race
has been a daily lesson, I cannot teach at all
times to remember that she owes to the
princely blood which flows through her
veins, a princely honor. Humiliation is the
virtue of menials. I grant that them it
is a virtue; and yet I cannot cure her of
this, in one of her race, debasing quality.'

Dear grandmamma,' said Joanna, a tear
in her. eye and a blush on her cheek, as she
went on twisting and twirling her buds and
blossoms together, you knowthat von were
born the lady of Rohillare, and that I was
bona—'

4

A BEGGAR, wouldst thou sav, Joanna '

Well, and could we exchange places, tin -

est thou I would delve with my fingers
for—--' - .

'bear grandmamnia,' hastily deprecated
poor Joanna, with El, face burnt uir.withblushes.

'Well, well, it need not have been so,were not might stronger than right, in this
world. But it is the law, sir, which ruins
men. The world is right in that it least.—
It is the law which robs the widow of herportion, the orphan ofher birthright ! Ir is
the law, sir ! I detest lawyers.'

• I grieve to hear you say so,' replied the
student, 'since it'is the law that I look to for
ti_revival of my own fortunes.'

dropped into his usual attitude-of listeningsympathy, and beard the old lady ofRohil-laire despairing, as usual, the loss of herestates, the tyranny ofthe law and the villa-ny of lawyers.

How so, sir? how so?'
I am hoping, some of these days, to becalled to the bar.'
A base calling it is sir! A base calling!I and that girl have been pillaged of therevenues ofRolidlaire by a piece of the law's

base treachery. At this moment anothersits in my place. and the child of a churl will
heirmy 'father's house and lands instead of
my own gentle Joanna; and a!I because of
the Jaw, sir—because of the law, sir.' -

'I cannot but regret that acy word ofmine should have called up iations sopainful,' said the poor studer.t; aod I willtake my leave, once more efzpre..i.si.l7 rav
gratitude to Miss Rohiilaire for her kind
humat.ity, and to,you madam, for your con-
descending reception.'

Young man, 3 Dung man, I have not met
with-a sin.+c being. possessing so m•'ch gen--demaniv feettna since I left the halls of Ito-'

Now, *;is a well-known fact, that peoplemay live in the vicinity of sledge-hammersuntil they have forgotten that they are con-sidered rather noisy!-and'thus Oliver Pau:lett had heard the old lady of Hokillaire talkof her wrongs from the first momentof their_acquaintance. He began to have an ideathat he could be bored by Joanna's grand-mamma when Joanna was not present, how-ever inipossible that might be when shewas; and then he fell into a reverie -as tohow all this was to end;; and then he re-membered that he was about as poor as Job;and then he supposed it more than possible,that he might never, as long as he lived, geta Single brief, and then--and then--And- sO you see, Mr. Paulett, our estates
were lo,st to us all through the villainy ofthat baseman, that lawyer; said the harkvoice of the old lady of Rohillaire, in herloudest accent as though she doubted hishearing.

The poor student started from his reverie;the untuned voice seemed to awaken himfrom his dream. And why, said he to him-self, why'have I always taken it for grantedthat this ,old watnan's cornplainings couldhave becti nothing more than maudling mis-takes? why have I never invested the matte
ter for kir sake I Simply, I suppose be-cause I have been so engrossed with the.thoughts of her, that I forgot even all thatbelonged to her.

ay I be permitted sometimesto inquireafter -.your health 1 Sometime to have a ;
quarter of an hour's conversation :'o.iott may come, younw man, you maycome. 3. dee,:xndent of tim ;louse of Y.ohil-laire never play the churl.'

From this time ferward the poor studentavailed himself of the ancient lady's per-mission, and seldom a day passed without
the gentle knock at their chamber door an-nouncing his epp:otich. Day after day Jo- Imina. blushed when he came, and sighedwhen lie went ! Day after day the old ladybewailed hes lost estates, and enjoyed thecomfort of complaining, and day after daythe young one talked: less and felt more.It . istrue Joanna went ou weaving flowers,,which being done with peculiar test& andskill, found a constant market; but theseflowers now were twice as lovely, since thepoor student tapped at her door to presenther With some bud or blossom, which 'keptthe heart of poor Joanna intent upon the-do-nor,.•and thus her itflectiorus became the
sweetness. of her labors.. Neither was theold lady of • Rohillaire forgotten : the poorstudent, evening after evening; supplied her
with some new boo4c over which she wouldpore during the hour 4 of the day.

And the poor student 3 He was actually
in isetter health, though he labored more tomeet his new extraVagance in books endflowers: and the secret was this—he WWI
happier.

it happened has metal, that evening
came, and as usual ctune.the poor student's
tap 'et_ the door of hist:neighbor s tenement;
but ,hot as usual came the light footstep of
Joanna to open it for him, and to welcomewokwith a sweet smile--the was absent.

.Nirreigieleseri, though. feeling sadly,dikap,
pointeddie snide his usual bow, received,
his Usual wave to -the rush•bottorCied chair,

,My dear madam, said the poor student,drawing his humble rush-bottomed seat near-
er to the chair of-state, since you have hon-ored me sio far, as frequently to allude to the
eiremstances which led to the loss of your
estates, perhaps you will now favor me withtheir rec.apitulatimi.

Have Ipot narrated them a hundred timesat least ? retorted the old lady ; if they inter-
ested you so brie as to be so soon forgotten,
why should I trouble you with their revival.

It is because they interest me so much,that I presume to beg their recapitulation.
Be it so, sir, replied the old lady of Rohillaire ; and thereupon she commenced ~newthe recitals of her many- wrongs ; dud this

time, and'. for the first time, the young law-yer listened attentively, bringing to bear up-
on the care all his legal knowledge, and
the full scrutiny of his ready searching
mind. A.l. the Gld lady proceeded, thebrow of the listener knitted itser into linesofthoughful irtention, and his lips compress-
ed ; at theiclosu of this hundred-times-told
tale, he pirt to her a few clear-;tended,yerlike qire.stions, the replies to whichseeni-edAiy the clearing expression of his cOuntenance, tote perfectly satisfactory.'

And th4ge papers, my dear madam; these
paperi ; are they safe--are they- in yo.sr ownkeeping ?

I have Them here in this litte box, safe,under lock and key, togetherwith the pedi-gree of the Rohillairt2s. I could not stiller::my Joanna to be deprived of that.And will you entrust tne with them—suf-fer me to investigate theta !—Something
must—somthing, ought—something suit.'be done.

' Willingly young man. Thera is the be?:—there the key ; take them; said the old la-dy, when as ever a Rohillaire suspiciousWithout a single word of compliment,
without even waiting Joanna's return, theyoung lawyer took the EMI: and the key, re-
tuned tD;hia own chamber, locked himselfin, and spent the whole of the -hours Of theenming night and day in investigret;ng an
astv.rtinent of musty, fusty, rusty, dusty,moulded, ',faded, stained, yellow aid diseel-
ord papers and parelimentsa:! cull of crook--I,cwildering, Lot-meztnt-ta-be-understoodhi-ror7lyphic.s of d e law.

Our pale student wa_ paler still, when hektoelvAl ut Rohallaire's door on the sue-'cteding evening, anJ poor Joanna' v.-as paleciough, too, when she opened it ; for nei-th2r had he waited on the preceeding even-
nor bronght her the morning flowervt.ich usually sweetetrad her day; but allmnor considerations were forgotten in the,aninnciadon of his legal opinion that Ro-hilaire wits not lost for ever ; that it neededor+ honest advice and energetic endeavors

to estore the old lady he: lost inheritance.'he old lady of Rchillaire. claspde herhatl.s together in a pissior. et emotion
' Panyleks as WC c-c, where a:e the Meanstoe gained.' ,

!here was a silence over the little group,
ant then the proud old lady bursting intoteat, exclaimed,—' it is impossible ; we
mut give tup

said.the young lawyer, youknoi Oosition in life did to what myendavora point: if your cause cannot beplied in abler hands, will you place it inmin?'
'ou shall never repent, the day you aid-ed tifiobirlaire.,' exclaimed the old lady, asshe celd ont het hand to him for the firsttime and which the young lawyer had • thetacto kisS.

N longerpassed the time che'rily in thatold 'ouse.l A lawsuit was pending ; wrin-clesrere Writing themselves on the brow ofthe por student ; Joanna sighed, and theold lily otßoliillaire felt that the atugglesof hie were more distractingthan the qui-escene otdispair. At last the day , cameMath° young laWyer stood with his firstiniein hip build, to plead the cause of thefathrless iind widow at the bar of his coun-try sand if for a moment diffidence, and theBred ofrdther:injuring than aiding his cli-
elmsomeWhat clouded his faculties, yetwt/the usual operation of greatmotives ongemminds, he soon rallied, and with thevoles and moat admirable presence ofnand, *lied every turn ofthe proceedings,tiiin vaintigeofeveryadinissidn and- amis.slut o is lantagoniit, and With a speech of
nue° ' on power, he at :titicti-,perstiatle4

,11.aria iced. 0, thejoy Orthet,tritlmPliiit Iras all the eleepleieW is her hid ;:ever 8 tiring over thi3l*'int - *ie,:Before aidget-out of. court, _he had ,
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lira; declining, buiiever, her `oft-urged. wishtfitit she might follow him to town ankshare14fi lot ; but hoping soon for the day when
-they might be again united, andtrusting and

iteving that it could.not be . far distant ;
.I,irging her they while to be careful of her

ori comfort, and 'to use the remittance
Which he sent bet' cheerily and .not grudg:itigly.
IThe clock or st. Bride's told one. as thepOor student fin*hed his letter, and cast hiseye around his onelY chamber, and thenlbetook him to hi pillow.

i

• illn another apartminit of the same dwel-ling, sheltered by the same-roof, and divi-d4d from the, , r student's domicil but bysa i few intervene g pannels, was compactedanother little' usehold, within four walls

p

oft still closer compression, and looking out
upon the back insiead of the front, over a
1-POrfact forest ofchimneys, the clouds fromwhich were generally gathering:up into a!somewhat dusky veil over the brow of the
bight summer sky.

. IThere stood lin this dull, monotonous
chamber, a large antiquity. of an easy chair,covered with faded damask that-was 'oncerich and brilliant), but now looked only like
a! relic of better days. Thete sat, from
morning till night, in this right regal chair
.of state, a stiff, erect, tall, stately, ancientlady-. Her own dress was comPosed'of flow-ered satin, ofa kind that bad once been rich,rpre and costly, but which nowdid but hint
a memory of its former glory: 4nd yet thisancient lady retained the stamp and impress
ofi no ordinary beauty; 'the °Val face still
preserved its fine] proportions, the fair com-
plexion.was not utterly dimmed, the eye re-
tained its light, the lip its pride..

re-tained one of thetwain rush-bottomed chairs,oFiposite this siatdy dame; sat her contrast
and yet her counterpart : a fair young girl,
with the same oval face, the same clear blueeye, the same well-cutlip, a complexion with
evien less of the fresh red rose, but more ofthe'unfaded lily,—but, while thus alike infoem, how different was the expression!

This young girl was very busily employed
twisting and twirling sundry wire threads,tatid colored fragments of gauzes, and weknow not what, in various ins and outs be-
tWeen her fingers4 There' orandmamma, I have finished
my toss--1 , at last, ' exclaimed the young girl,
polising on her fingers a wreath composed
ofl the most delicate of orange-blossoms,
wEncli she had been fabricating out of theabove mentioned shreds and passages,—' I
lizive finished, zrandmamma ; and I hope
the bride who is to wear this will be happy.
To morrow she will be a countess.'

Thou thyself oughtest to be in her place,instead of thus meanly weaving her bridalcoixinal. Oh, that I should live to see the
dab when a daughterof the, House of Rohil-
lai is thus reduced tothe labors of the me-
th nic. Girl, look not so delighted that thy
task" is done, but rather bewail the degrada-
tidn of its doing.' •

;Dear grandmamma, I finish my lahor in
tl4' hope of a double blessing. May this
bridal corona! bring happiness toils wearer,
and peace !to us with the day's food which
its payment will procure us !'

And thou hest the blood of Rohillaire in
th, veins, and yet art content to earn thy.
dailybread.'.il . .

tls it not better so, than dependence or
deilitution?'

I you call not this destitution?' ex-
claimed the old lady, glancing her proud
eye scornfully'akin nd. A -beggar's garretfor( the halls of Rollin/aim, smoky chimneys
forj its verdant woods, and red tiles for its
brag' meadows ! Girl ! girl ! thou lackest
thc iffoiris of thy ancestors.'

Joanna hung her head in silence, and ate+ fell upon her wreath oforange-blossoms.
She 'then carefully packed up her bridal
wreath oforange-blossoms, and tying on her
simple straw bonnet, with a smile, a kigh,
and a kiss, tripped out of theroom, planning
hotr she might make the price of her labor
procure some luxury for the old lady ofRoo-
hillaire. And yet Joanna Rohillaire had
set lup the greater portion of the night weav-
ing- this bridal wreath for the brow of an-
other.

Tire poor student, however, who lived inthel next room, had done more ; he had been
tenlpted to undertake some literary labor on
pequniarygrounds,which required an almost
imOssible expedition ; and he had sat for
tw 11days and two nights without _moving
fro his task. Now it happened that just.

lab;as e poor flower-.girl completed lier bridal
wr th, the poor student finished his literary

r, and simultaneously they left their
doMicils to carry hoine the fruits of their re-

Clive exertions. The poor student, bow-
, had done too much violence to nature

4sempe with impunity ; and no sooner had
emerged into the clu.nging atmosphere
the landing-place than lie dropped faint-
cei the floor. When he revived, it was
nd tie kindest eyes in' world beaming
him, -the. gentlest 'hands bathing his

', the. sweetest-voice in the world asking
werebetter.
* • 'a
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The lady of RolaHaire was sitting in her
broCtuled chair, and herbrocaded dress, and
iloa ua very busily. employed opposite her,
Itirb n a gentleknor.k canietotheirdoor, and
w followid by the entrance of the poorsi
istalent himself. -

;.said Oliver Paulett,.' that the 1motive of my intrusion will be its apology.
Unspoken gratitude seems a heavy burden,
an I came to expresa'mine, for the Wade-.
se-se log kindness whiCh I have received at'
yo tiheads.'ratu and condescending kindness!

oralexpression could better haiei'pro-
ted t e pride ofthe old lady or gohii-
; an though the poor student looked
deJaanna, it was the former who re-

f
~. .oweverfallen we may appear, sir, we

g to a race whose- Provinte•irhas:ever
,/tp . !anther than meat!. Whatever
lartOrtiiiffW An4no"lo49,Alisifigobil.•
had InerMOrn.lgtWitzlteii°-#Y.#

to rendeii and to tuat: fon wig' very
come.'

'~
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sundry btiefs thurst:upon him; but this wasnothing dompared with the ecstacyoftellingJeanne he had ved her inheritaneel: and
yet there:was Sot., w in that, too, for didnot inheritance d vide her from him? i ,fl o

It,wasfa proud day when-the olitindy ofRohillaire -turoedl her back upon the ,Pciver-ty-stricken chainher, with its beggarlylfurni-Attie, and rustling in the richest brocadesthat moni•Aould procure, paced doWn invelvet-stepped disdainfulness the timerworndiscolored, creaking staircase, hanging on Ithe arm of the yOung lawyer, whilst Ooan-ad, almost blinded by tear, clung totteringto the other. As for the poor. student, helooked paler than, ever as he thus marshaledhis clienti away , from the spot that hadproved so eventfut to the history ofhis heart,as well as his life. As for dm orgens.ofspeech, they were sadly out oftune ; the oldlady of Rohillaire being the only in the trioin 'possesion of her voice, As for poor Jo-anna, weiverily believe:she loved theLlittledusky chamber they were leaving, better'than the vaulted Walls ofßehillaire, to whichthey were. going ;,the gloomy court t thefair fieldsi and often valleys, and—conld -itbe?—poverty and toil near the poor studhnt,better thah wealth away' from him.As for the poor student, he felt that hewas losing ail that he most. cared for 1 andthe only alleviation of his feelings was toknow, that the 'happy action whick hadmade him miserable, had been donh byhimself. .:Eloquent, however, as he hadlbeenin the court of law, he was dumb enough inthat courtbf city , and- it was not until he hadcarefully bestowed the old lady ofRohi l lairebrocade and all, its her travelling carlige,and had gently placed the sorrowing Jban-na by her side, that he felt that he bustspeak whether hwould or not.
Ain law er,' said the

' Well old lady' ofci .Rohillaire attain ting jocularity almost forthe first time in her life, ' well Mr. laWyer,yciur Dockets are so crammed and stuffdd outwith hriefs, that you could hardly, squeezer within the doors ofmy carriage ; so, for thistime, I shall not ask you ; but term tirrth willgive you liberty ie a month; and the'• youmust come down to us at Rohillaire.'
' You must cxdete me !' hastily anttrath-er brusgullyans4terered the young laWyer ;'I am si,•allowedl up in business. I had bet-ter not. No, I must not, cannot.' ..'_
The bri'ght, sharp, Clear blue eyes 4-

theold lady of Rohillaire glittered over him—-' Must not, and- cannot—to a lad-4to aRohillaire`—to me—your friend ! and swal-lowed up in business ! Why, sir, I 'wantyou upon business, too. I want you to in-
vestigrte the long arrears okilehillairei andI want to pay you for your services.' ;

' Pay me !' passionately exclaimed thepoor lawyer, while again the offended bleedpoured let° his cheeks—' PAY ME !' t:.'.Aye, aye, pay you—unless you choose
tc refuse 'My price.' ,

' I do refuse it non- and forever.'
' Well it shall be just as you cheti4—lAlan not fierce it upon you ; but of any'ate,

you must conic down and see ourRohillaire
cod the books., This day month, I Shallexpect you.'
The little. ueblV- i' ungracious monosylible' -,.

guno,„that eusgrace to our lanage, Mated
on the lips.o: the, young lawyer ; but justwhi2e it besitzt..d on the thres'aold, hecabght
an appealii:g, altriost an entreetin,g gitrce.from Jounna's bkie eyes, -and the worded
ere it was-bora. 1.1' I snap' expeetlyou, said the perdnadiousold lett. of Rohillaire, just this day .onemonth. 2C.nd as I told you before, I Wantyou to leo* over ray accounts, and I wart to
pay you." rind at these words the carriage
whirled off; leaving the young lawyer stand-ing, much hurt, more indignant bat mosr:sor-rowing. .

i IThe port- lawyer--ah, no, not now i 'the]
poor lawyer, forbriefslately had poured in
so fast upoh him,:that he stood fair to Soonbecome the rich liwyer—was true to hiObp-pointrnent.: He Went to Rohillaire because
he Could nat staylaway.

As the post-chaise which carried ihimwound up the sweep to the entrance, '....;andhis eye wfindereci over the fair domain)= the
noble terrdces, and the fine old mansion of
Roltillaire,: he said it:nervily. Aye, now,-
adieu to licipe ; 1 t. 14 heiress of Rohillaira is
no At bride: for Oliver Pnalett, thhugtiVthepoor flower-making, girl might have been his,

cherished lvife. "have placed an insePer--4* barrier between myself and my OWII Ihappiness,lmt I cannot wish it otherwise.:So our hero left the chaise, but waagiiev-
,ously put to the blush at seeing the old ladyofRohillaire standing on the very stepS of
her own mansion,' to receive jiim—a conde-seeniion which it's more than doubtfuliishewould not lhave offered to royality—with
hands extendedtoWelcome hint, with Jonlina

,blushine arid smillOg at her side. --:
' Myyedear friend: said the old ladyofifto-hillaire, ' Welcomri to the home which is -of '

youi/own rhstoring: 'welcome to -both hoine
cod 'team' 'T e yourig lawyer could not speak ;'ut
the old lady ofRobillaire, passing her #rntthrough his'with the air of an affectionate
, queen, led hies thrhugh the doublefile o(do-
mesties, wet, had been so marshaled to', do
-him bone'r.'! The Poor lawyer was far ninre'bewildered at thist moment, than whetiS hehad been addressirirjudgeand jury ; and'in °
fact, he scatcely knew Where he was,hill
he found 4 himself standing- at the irity
windOw ofa: fine antiquated saloon fult of
old furniture and aid pictures, and looking
outbit an oTd terr#e, which comtnanded'enextensive view of Ochly-wooded and *ell-kt-iwatered country. 1

' you 101 l on llohillaire,' said the oldla•,dy, lig withi high-Wreught Satisfaction *hefonovied bid eye around : gnat you iiotiilerin ali6natioq, banshutent, bereavement OhldesOnion,ply heirt still clung to the litlinaof niy fathets : for ;when I' married,' iny ii.;!!_.bandkook tay Dante. I took' not hiff—g,.7
-birtkiplace,r the li ofmy h&j nntill ' r'sorrows cane , Y kkolt upon Robilhil i,

r eitISce
land tell nte !What lee can 'cleirme of ifiy,.:
'vast debt'f(4 its ' ration:'" •' • 'il

' I desire bottling,' said the young limer,

1
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. .1 endeavoring to cont joll his ertiotion'
, esire nothing but-ye ission to I,fier.ve'this Moment:and fo ver !' '1 . '
'd we keep you he from thiS• rose--,nd for'evir. Come now, I lON .offe'

.y price for the resto ation of itohilloughlim:did-refu it so ste4dy ,b,,,ution.'. -And as She poke, the 4401. oltillitire put Joann 's hand :in' hiS2ere well born, andll nk. you I iir•tis
generous' 1-t 't teas "affection, hi b 9 tiS sodisinterested, or am I ungrateful frit.t you. have done, or t natl. do not"nowd feel your himorab e Scruples? r

at I would pay, and I pay you thus:ill take the natne'of ißohillaire, andorth be to me a son id name as wellection.9. 1young lawyer's emotion stilled his"ce.
.otigh ! enough !' ex aimed the oldRohillaire. To be a Rohillaire JSenerons. Said I not that you •s.limild.tegret seilai•and iding a Rilhit!

.. -

..

I 1.H1.131BIN THE LA IES CADIN.-4• tpapertells the followi- ig story ofToni'1., which proves him be a practical
end a ready wit. long since ,the!I, accompanied by . is mother, Chad!filo goon board a s-eamboat on the
at rather a la& hou in the evening,
ding no one in atte &ince, -he tookI!rty to-conduct his int tber, (who iwris)to a good( berth in ti e ladies' -,cfpart,hich was poorly'2l ted with'a.sin--It, and-that ut the fuher end of the
After he had seen 'Pis mother safe,

• her good night, an., was feeling hisArds the. stairs, whe was-accos-a female voice in oat. of the berths,
'me Lek., my little d:, r, you are tooI, sleep alone ; get iii here with me„plenty of room. i1 General discovered liter mistake in
tit—she had seen him ~,;roping hislt, it being not light ough to discernures, and taken hi i to be a -verylid endeavoring to' ind a berth.— •

• neral immediately ked her if sheectly willing'?
certainly," said she " I love little

, .11 , 1general threw otr his Floak add in an 'was at her side, whe he remaineditrivo hours, asking her any questionscfulditot be likely t emanate fromn of a child. ' She.se med to be per--cinated with him, s. much so, thated a friend of her. in the berthsheik-law what an ce little bed-fel-
had; ,
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I! -yes," said she, •"
p

arge number,
lends have seen him, 'and pronoun-

' thegreatest Wonder in the world."
•ecl !",:said the Gener, I, " let me as--IE , my dear madam that Gene -rillIhutnb and myself are one andthe'rson; and that my agp is ticenty7,'one

my respected Eliot er, who is in,
,n, will testify"
!cene 4-hich ensued lean better •be,than described, bait suffice it to.General made all passible haste to
emarCs cabin, wherelie passed the

I• r of the night quite gomfortably.
AgeofAnim s.

li>A boa rarely exceeds twenty years ; adog,
tvi_tw:nty, a fox fourteen o sixteen ; lionsare ong lived—Pompey live .to the age ofseventy years ; rabbits sere . Elephants

have bee known to live to th age of fOurhundred years. When Alexa 'der the Great.had cone ueredPorus, the Ki S ofIndMilietook a g •at elephant, who foll'ght valiantly ,for the k ng, and named him Ajax, dedica-ted him, o the: bun, and let him 'so with.this inseiptioni " Alexander, the-son ofJu-piter, ha It dedicated Ajax to le min:" 'Thiselephant N• lis-tound with th s inscription. (a,three hu thrett and filly ye s afterwardk..,il
Pigs ha been known tp live Ito the age of!,thirty ye the rhinoceros t twenty. .4- .horse ha bee'ti known to live o the age .4t_ isixty-tw , bitenverage from t ' may, to thirty:;Camels -*times live to th age of onehundredyears: Stags are long lived='7e ifisheep dom, exceed the ge of ten.;7—Cows liv about -the age of fteen - years.-Cuvier niiOrs. it probabl , that *hales :
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-:..Q;:ir:("--The Sprin ' s eld Gazette . =!, Wiry about a clfrnyinan Whn,rseo,i • -,n Saturday eWning. Alien . .
&iii•tpany, with ,a• y, until midgive. up' in desp r. The.:net.what dejected at his Nes._hilientItiiii and for li s text tite.fol-•sit* from Job : ," ,11 •that I knew!ichtftna him !" !ie boy, whov•
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